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Evergreen stayer Sampson in winning action at Trentham earlier this year (Trish Dunell)

SampSon confirmS Shot
at EaglE Farm FEaturE

prEfErmEnt LEaDS homE WaLLEr
trIFECta IN DaSHINg BmW trIumPH

Continued on  page  3

Evergreen stayer Sampson (NZ) (Dubai Destination) 
confirmed his place in the Gr.3 tattersall’s cup (3000m) 
at Eagle farm this coming weekend with a fighting run 

for second in the Listed ipswich cup (2150m) on Saturday.
the howie matthews-trained nine-year-old never looked 

like shirking his task as he slugged it out with eventual winner 
Bergerac (Drumbeats) for the length of the ipswich straight 
after working hard to dispute the pace for the last 800m of 
the contest.

matthews was thrilled with the run and the judgment 
exhibited by rider mark Du plessis who was having just his 

second raceday ride on the horse.
“i said to mark before he went out that i wanted him to use 

every ounce of his skill as a world class jockey to give the old 
boy his best chance at winning the race,” matthews said.

“We could see from the speed map that there wasn’t really 
a pacemaker in the race so i was keen for him to roll forward 
if he could. in saying that, you often get two or three others 
that think the same thing so i didn’t want to see him get 
caught in a war up front.

“he (Sampson) was just a little tardily away so mark did 
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BEn’S DaY BriGhtEnED BY DESErVED
rOtOrua StaKES WIN FOr IllumINatI

SampSon confirmS Shot
at EaglE Farm FEaturE

(Continued from page  1)

exactly the right thing by dropping him in and taking cover 
before asking him to come into the race when he did.

“he won the new Zealand St. Leger (2600m Listed) at 
trentham with a similar effort and he nearly pulled it off again 
on Saturday.”

matthews is thrilled with how his charge has settled into 
the australian environment as he looks towards to his next 
challenge at Eagle farm.

“he is loving it over here as it is like being at home in the 
summer,” he said.

“it is normally around 27 degrees and he has blossomed.
“he has certainly paid his way and there are numerous 

other opportunities for him that are coming up over the next 
few weeks.

“he looks an excellent chance in the tatts cup this 
weekend as the 3000m will be perfect for him while there is 
also the option of the caloundra cup (2400m Listed) a week 
later if he pulled up alright.

“a month later there is the Queensland cup (3200m Listed) 
at Eagle farm again so we are a little spoiled for choice if he 
can maintain his form and the handicapper treats him well.”

matthews advised that once Sampson’s current campaign 
was concluded he would spell him in the warmer Queensland 
weather before making any future plans for the horse. 

– nZ racing Desk

Next fortnightly auction entries due by 7pm tomorrow!
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SurpriSE BaBY to 
EmBarK ON PatH tO CuP

Group Two Adelaide Cup 
winner, Surprise Baby 
(Atkins Photography)

preusker has not mapped out a plan on how to get to 
the big race, but said Gr.3 the Bart cummings (2500m), at 
flemington in october, was a logical step.

Like the andrew ramsden, the Bart cummings gives the 
winner ballot-free entry into the melbourne cup.

“What a difference a nose makes. that was cruel really but 
anyway, that’s life,” preusker said.

“i haven’t mapped out a program yet but the obvious one 
is the Bart cummings that i’ll line up in, but i’ll probably listen 
to my horse and see how he does as to how we get there.

“that’ll be his first target and then hopefully the big one.”
preusker said he does not want to give Surprise Baby too 

much more time off, preferring to keep some residual fitness 
on the gelding.

“he seems really good,” preusker said.

paul preusker is still ruing the nose defeat of Surprise 
Baby (NZ) (Shocking) in the andrew ramsden Stakes 
which cost the stayer a guaranteed start in the Gr.1 

melbourne cup (3200m).
Surprise Baby and eventual winner Steel prince (nathaniel) 

staged a two-horse war up the flemington straight on may 25 
with the anthony freedman-trained gelding prevailing by the 
barest possible margin.

Steel prince earned a cup ballot exemption for winning 
while Surprise Baby was in a distressed state post-race before 
quickly recovering and has enjoyed time in the paddock 
since.

Surprise Baby will soon return to preusker’s stable to begin 
his quest for a start in the melbourne cup at flemington in 
november.

“he’ll come back into 
the stable shortly. i don’t 
want him out for too long 
as he is a horse that does 
a bit better when he’s in 
work.

“he’s a busy horse. 
We’ll keep pottering 
around with him and 
keep him happy.”

Surprise Baby has 
raced eight times, 
registering four wins, 
including the G.2 
adelaide cup (3200m) at 
morphettville at his sixth 
start.
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So You Win 
a SyDNEy mONEy SPINNEr

So You Win dashes to victory at Rosehill (bradleyphotos.com.au)

hallmark Stud graduate So You 
Win (So You think) notched 
his fifth career victory when 

successful at rosehill on Saturday over 
1800m. 

purchased by chris Waller racing 
for $220,000 at the 2016 new Zealand 
Bloodstock premier Yearling Sale, So 
You Win has now won in excess of 
a$350,000 and was well-supported by 
punters on Saturday.

“he showed a glimpse of his ability 
last preparation and he has come back 
better this campaign,” Waller said of the 

four-year-old.
“he is racing more consistently and 

prizemoney is the key. it is not just 
about the big Group one races, it is 
about these horses and even midweek 
horses. racing is in a good spot and it is 
52 weeks of the year in Sydney.

Waller was cautious as to where he 
would place So You Win next and a little 
critical of the staying program in new 
South Wales. 

“i think he can win a Listed race at 
this time of the year, possibly a Grafton 
cup or something like that,” he said. 

“i just don’t want to fall into the trap 
of stepping horses up in distance too 
quickly. there are not as many staying 
options around these days and racing 
nSW get a few calls from me week in, 
week out. 

“apart from the prizemoney side of 
things, if we could just get a few more 
staying races i’d be even more happy.”

So You Win is out of the uS bred 
mare rhode island red,  a tale of the 
cat half-sister to multiple Grade one 
winner habibti (nZ) (Ekraar). 



http://novarapark.co.nz/sweynesse/pedigree/pedigree-overview/
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BuSinESS aS uSuaL
FOr lOCal PartNErSHIP

aLL thE WaY for aZaBoY
IN CHamPIONSHIP StaKES

Impressive three-year-old Mac 
Attacka (Trish Dunell)

Continued on  page  8

the local training partnership 
of chris Gibbs and michelle 
Bradley were back to doing 

what they do best on their home patch 
at ruakaka on Saturday - producing 
winners.

the pair picked up four victories 
and six placings from their 18 runners 
on the day with none more impressive 
than three-year-old Mac Attacka (NZ) 
(makfi).

the makfi gelding had impressed 
when making a winning debut at the 
venue back in may but followed up 
with a disappointing run on a heavy10 
surface at Ellerslie earlier this month. 
Back to a Dead5 track on the weekend, 
mac attacka produced a sustained 
finish from well back on the home 
corner to defeat his age-group rivals 
over 1600m, including stablemate 
Quizmaster (nZ) (iffraaj) who finished 
runner-up.

“it was good to see him bounce 
back like that after the disappointment 
of Ellerslie,” chris Gibbs said.

“in hindsight, we probably 
shouldn’t have run him that day but 
we thought with his breeding he 
might cop it on a wet track and we 
were looking to see if he was worth 
taking to Queensland for a hit and run 
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Race Whangarei RC Marsden 
Cove Marine Engineering 
H.  1600m.

Winner Mac Attacka (NZ) 2015

Owners C K R Dawson, G M Forbes, 
Mrs M Gallagher, Mrs D M 
Logan, A G Spence & R M 
Warwick

Trainer Chris Gibbs & Michelle 
Bradley (Ruakaka))

Breeding by Makfi (GB) out of 
Khagan by Viking Ruler 
(AUS)

Breeder Qatar Bloodstock; 
Auckland; NZ

BuSinESS aS uSuaL
FOr lOCal PartNErSHIP

raid on the Sunshine coast Guineas 
(Gr.3 1600m).

“that hasn’t panned out for him 
but he did remind people of what he is 
capable of on Saturday.”

immaturity issues contributed to a 
late appearance on the track for mac 
attacka but Gibbs is confident he is 
over those problems now.

“he trialled up as a two-year-old 
but he just wasn’t mature enough and 
he picked up a few of those niggly 
issues you get with younger horses as 
a result of that,” Gibbs said.

“he is definitely getting much 
better these days so i think we will 
see an even better horse for his next 
campaign.”

Gibbs was also impressed with 
the effort of emerging stayer Dragon 
Storm (nZ) (Shocking), who picked 
up his third career victory in the day’s 
opening event despite bungling the 
start of the 2100m contest.

“that was a good performance 
from Dragon Storm and a good ride 
by matt (cameron) as he didn’t panic 
when he missed away,” he said.

“matt said he reared as the gates 
opened so he had to ride for luck from 
there on and he managed to find 
some.

“We think he has a lot of potential 
as a stayer but the issue has been 
trying to find a race for him. he looks 
like an out and out mile and half horse 
but there simply aren’t many of those 
races available in the lower grades.

“We are trying to get his rating up 
so we can have more options available 
to him. he is rising five-year-old and if 
we can get him into some of the better 
staying races next season, i think he 
can be competitive as he has that 
ability to quicken off a good tempo 
which is essential for a stayer.”

Gibbs also reported that dual 
Group one winner Danzdanzdance 

(mastercraftsman) would be heading 
back to the stable in the next week 
after completing a month of pre-
training at co-owner Kylie Bax’s 
property.

“Danzdanzdance has been thriving 
down at Kylie’s and she will be back 
in the stable sometime next week,” he 
said.

“She looks amazing and we can’t 
wait to get her back.

“We are currently working out what 
her spring programme will look like as 
there are so many options available to 
her.

“i’m heading to melbourne for a 
couple of days on monday to look at 
the logistics of a campaign there but 
we also need to consider Sydney for 
her.

“With great prize-money in both 
melbourne and Sydney we just need 
to work out what our best option is.” 

– nZ racing Desk

(Continued from page  7)
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mr incrEDiBuLL 
rElISHES WINtEr FOOtINg

atE’S firSt-up Win haS BJorn
IONS KEEN ON StraDBrOKE

trainer chris Wood is hopeful he 
may have unearthed a leading 
prospect for the deep winter 

tracks over the next few months 
after Mr Incredibull (Encosta De 
Lago) broke his maiden status at te 
awamutu on Sunday.

the Encosta De Lago four-year-old 
had provided glimpses of potential 
in his four raceday starts prior to 
Sunday’s 1400m maiden contest 
including an eye-catching finish for 
fifth at his last start at pukekohe.

relishing the testing Slow9 track 
conditions on offer at te awamutu, 

Cambridge Trainer Chris Wood (Tara Hughes)

mr incredibull looped the field at 
the 600m for rider matt cameron 
to dispute the pace before forging 
clear in the run home to score by a 
comfortable two and a half-length 
margin.

Wood was delighted with the win 
as he shares in the ownership of the 
horse with highview Stud principal 
Brent Gillovic and a syndicate of 
friends put together by another stable 
client.

“it was nice to get the win as he 
hasn’t had a lot of luck so far in his 
career,” Wood said.

“he was supposed to be sold up to 
hong Kong but failed the vet so Brent 
Gillovic asked me if i wanted to race 
him.

“one of the owners of Wooden 
Edge, Sam Durrant, got eight to ten 
of his mates together and they took a 
share while Gilly and i own the rest.”

Wood believes mr incredibull 
has what it takes to work through 
the grades over the winter months 
provided he can find some suitable 
races for him.

“he certainly seemed to handle 

Continued on  page  10
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that track today once he got out wide 
and rolling into it,” he said.

“if that’s the case then he should be 
able to pick up another win or two as 
the real winter tracks are now upon us.

“the problem will be the rating 65 
grade he is now in as he meets horses 
that have won three or four times that 
drop back into the grade and that 
makes it hard for the one-win horse to 
compete.

“i would like to see them reinstate 
a one-win only class in that grade to 
help those horses that struggle once 
they clear maidens.”

the win for Wood came in a 
timely fashion as the meeting was 
abandoned shortly afterwards. 

rider Jasmine fawcett parted 
company with the andrew meikle-
trained Gingee (nZ) (istidaad) in 
race four near the 800m mark when 
amongst a group of five runners who 
were disputing the lead at that point 
of the race.

fawcett was taken to Waikato 
hospital for x-rays that confirmed a 
broken arm but thankfully suffered 
no other major injuries in the nasty 
incident.

(Continued from page 9)

mr incrEDiBuLL 
rElISHES WINtEr FOOtINg

Senior riders conducted an 
inspection of the track at the point 
of the fall and after discussions with 
stipendiary stewards, the decision was 
made to abandon the meeting.  

– nZ racing Desk

Race Waipa RC Fairview Motors 
Maiden S.  1400m.

Winner Mr Incredibull (AUS) 2014

Owners Gillovic Bloodstock Ltd, 
Yeah The Boys Syndicate & 
C J Wood

Trainer Chris Wood (Cambridge)

Breeding by Encosta De Lago (AUS) 
out of Mis Excitabull (USA) 
by Holy Bull (USA)

Breeder Hong Kong Breeders Club 
Ltd
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SafEEr SprinGS a mini upSEt
DESPItE BaD gatE

aLL thE WaY for aZaBoY
IN CHamPIONSHIP StaKES

 Safeer scores nicely at Kranji (STC)

Safeer (NZ) (Savabeel) bounced back to 
the winner’s circle after more than eight 
months when he powered home to lower 

the colours of hot favourite Grand Koonta (Dark 
angel) in a driving finish on Saturday.

the four-year-old son of Savabeel last scored 
in the Kranji Stakes c Division 1 race over 1200m 
in September when the race was slated as the 
third leg of the premier Gateway international 
Jockeys challenge, under champion South 
african jockey aldo Domeyer, who plies his trade 
in hong Kong nowadays. 

the michael clements-trained Safeer was left 
to smoke his pipe at the rear before charging 
home to run third at his last start, but first-time 
partner Joseph azzopardi elected to stay in 
midfield this time, following right behind $8 hot 
favourite Grand Koonta.

Grand Koonta was set alight in the home 

“i’ve known him since he was a kid, and i know he has 
always been a huge talent. he’s hungry for wins and there’s a 
whole lot of future ahead of him.

“i will just keep the horse ticking over. he’s probably just a 
class 3 horse, but he’s genuine, so it’s great that he picked up a 
win today.”

With his four wins and three placings from 18 starts, Safeer 
has amassed more than $180,000 in prizemoney for the al-
arabiya Stable.

straight as he tried to complete a hat-trick of wins, however, 
he had had not reckoned with Safeer who edged past on the 
outside and went on to prevail by a short head.

assistant trainer michael White was on hand to welcome 
the team’s 31st winner for the season. the australian horseman 
worked with perth trainer Simon miller for some years prior to 
coming to Singapore, and he knew azzopardi from then.

he applauded azzopardi for his judgement of the race, and 
that the young jockey from perth is a worthy addition to the 
riding ranks at Kranji.

“obviously, we thought it’d be hard from that barrier (12) 
because of the good field, but he got a 14 out of 10 ride from 
Joey,” said White.

“it’s not really a surprise that he won, because he’s been so 
luckless for such a long time through bad barriers. he had no 
luck.

“Joey summed up the race perfectly. he got a cover and put 
him in a perfect spot, then found the right horse and he was 
just too good in the end.

Race Singapore TC Class 3 H.  1200m.

Winner Safeer (NZ) 2014

Owners Al-Arabiya Stable

Trainer Michael Clements (Kranji)

Breeding by Savabeel (AUS) out of Ahna by O’Reilly

Breeder Frantic Bloodstock Ltd; Haunui Bloodstock Ltd & D 
Nicol; Auckland; NZ

Sales 2016 National Yearling Sale - Premier Session V: 
Waikato Stud Ltd  $185000 P: Waterford B/stock
2016 Ready to Run Sale V: Prima Park  $280000 P: 
DC Ellis
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GraY’S acroBat thE 
PErFECt SEND-OFF FOr ClarK

aLL thE WaY for aZaBoY
IN CHamPIONSHIP StaKES

with her second winner for trainer 
Stephen Gray, whom is currently in 
newmarket overseeing Singapore’s 
champion sprinter Lim’s cruiser’s 
(casino prince) preparation towards the 
Gr.1 Diamond Jubilee Stakes (1200m) at 
royal ascot on June 22.

“i ride him at work in the mornings,” 
said clark.

“he tried hard and was definitely in 
for the fight there.

“the inside horse (fight to Victory) 
continued to kick back halfway up the 
straight, and i thought he (acrobat) 
was really going to weaken, but he 
got there on the line and that’s what 
counts.

“the Grays have been great to me 
and they treat me like a family, so it’s 
nice to get a winner on board for them.

“thank you, Singapore. i have 
enjoyed my stay here a lot. Even if it 
was without a winner, it’d still be a great 

Raquel Clark guides Acrobat home at Kranji (STC)

Visiting apprentice jockey raquel 
clark wrapped up her last 
meeting at Kranji on Saturday 

with a winner aboard Acrobat (NZ) 
(pins) when he got up where it 
mattered in the $75,000 restricted 
maiden race over 1400m.

the cheerful lass is at her first 
stint overseas as the latest Dux of the 
South australian apprentice academy 
to benefit from a long-standing deal 
struck between thoroughbred racing 
South australia and the Singapore turf 
club.

She made her debut on may 31 at 
Kranji and landed her first win in the 
Silver Bowl (1400m), the newly-created 
first leg of the Singapore four-Year-old 
challenge series with the cliff Brown-
trained What’s new (nZ) (casino prince) 
on Sunday.

Last season’s South australian 
metropolitan champion apprentice 
jockey bustled up acrobat to the 
front from the inside gate but fight to 
Victory (nZ) (Super Easy) had designs 
on the lead as well, so clark opted for 
the three-year-old son of pins to follow 
behind in second.

turning for home, acrobat was 
chasing fight to Victory hard and 
joined issue at the 100m as he locked 
in a tussle with fight to Victory till the 
end, where he gained the upper hand 
by a head to knock in his first win.

the 25-year-old rider was overjoyed 

time.
“Glad that i have two (winners) 

now. i will be leaving on Sunday night, 
and then back riding in adelaide on 
Wednesday.”

a $105,000 purchase from the 
Leanach Lodge draft at the 2017 nZ 
Bloodstock national Yearling Sale, 
acrobat has had nine starts for one win 
and two seconds, raking in more than 
$85,000 for the acrobat Stable.

Race Singapore TC Restricted 
Maiden S.  1400m.

Winner Acrobat (NZ) 2015

Owners Acrobat Stable

Trainer Stephen Gray (Kranji)

Breeding by Pins (AUS) out of Turf 
Fire by O’Reilly

Breeder C G Doak & Waikato Stud 
Ltd; Waikato; NZ

Sales 2017 National Yearling 
Sale - Select V: Leanach 
Lodge Ltd  $105000 P: 
Hiwi Lodge



http://www.valachidowns.co.nz/stallions/u-s-navy-flag-usa/
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nZ StaLLion aWarDS
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $16,335,558

roaD to rocK $9,289,011

o’rEiLLY $9,151,755

Darci Brahma $8,496,979

pinS $6,163,768

pEr incanto $5,231,887

maStErcraftSman $5,210,218

ocEan parK $5,184,255

taViStocK $5,032,221

SWiSS acE $4,445,238

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $9,209,545

o’rEiLLY $5,769,673

pinS $4,145,376

ocEan parK $3,596,357

taViStocK $2,913,832

ZED $2,762,025

Darci Brahma $2,660,736

rELiaBLE man $2,581,600

pEr incanto $2,405,023

rip Van WinKLE $2,334,992

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,917,894

pinS $2,038,634

pEr incanto $2,035,593

Darci Brahma $1,478,332

ShoWcaSinG $1,328,632

iffraaJ $1,271,702

rip Van WinKLE $1,237,132

SWiSS acE $1,102,368

aLamoSa $1,097,325

o’rEiLLY $1,097,196

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

maDiSon countY $576,625

Santa monica $192,750

DEE anD GEE $147,500

XprESSion $94,500

WYnDSpELLE $141,625

tE aKau SharK $196,875

miSS fEDErEr $88,410

on thE rocKS $ 307,325

tiptronic $107,200

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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nZ BrED WinnErS in HONg KONg JunE 12

nZ BrED WinnErS in SINgaPOrE JunE 15

nZ BrED WinnErS in HONg KONg JunE 16

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

LUCKY WIN WIN (NZ) 2014 by Ocean Park out of 
On the Board (AUS) by Spectrum (IRE)

haunui Bloodstock 
Ltd & mrs n m 
Leicester; auckland; 
nZ

hKJc tung Wan h.  
1800m.

2015 national Weanling; Broodmare & mixed 
Sale V: haunui farm  $72500 p: hallmark Stud
2016 national Yearling Sale - premier Session V: 
hallmark Stud  $80000 p: Diamond Lodge

FAME AND FORTUNE (NZ) 2014 by Street Boss 
(USA) out of Brooklyn Roads by Bertolini (USA)

monovale holdings 
Ltd; Waikato; nZ

hKJc Silverstrand 
h.  1200m.

2016 national Yearling Sale - festival Session V: 
monovale farm  $16000 p: BG Black

UGLY WARRIOR (NZ) 2014 by Swiss Ace (AUS) 
out of Ugly Betty (AUS) by High Yield (USA)

G harvey; auckland; 
nZ

hKJc Butterfly Bay 
h.  1200m.

2016 national Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Westbury Stud  $150000 p: nZB as agent
2016 ready to run Sale V: regal farm  $210000 
p: me tsui

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

WECANDO (NZ) 2014 by Per Incanto (USA) out 
of Magic Daze by Grosvenor

J E fokerd; central; 
nZ

Singapore tc class 
4 h.  1400m.

2016 ready to run Sale V: Kilgravin Lodge  
$40000 p: S Gray

ACROBAT (NZ) 2015 by Pins (AUS) out of Turf 
Fire by O’Reilly

c G Doak & Waikato 
Stud Ltd; Waikato; 
nZ

Singapore tc 
restricted maiden 
S.  1400m.

2017 national Yearling Sale - Select V: Leanach 
Lodge Ltd  $105000 p: hiwi Lodge

EASY DOES IT (NZ) 2014 by Super Easy out of 
Nova by Almutawakel (Gb)

D E & E Y nakhle; 
auckland; nZ

Singapore tc class 
4 h.  1400m.

2015 national Weanling; Broodmare & mixed 
Sale V: Westbury Stud  $20000 p: Kilgravin Lodge
2016 ready to run Sale V: Kilgravin Lodge  
$70000 p: S Gray

HARDCORE (NZ) 2015 by All Too Hard (AUS) out 
of Lychee (AUS) by More Than Ready (USA)

G harvey; auckland; 
nZ

Singapore tc class 
4 h.  1800m.

2017 national Yearling Sale - premier V: 
Westbury Stud  $60000 p: Spirit B/stock

SAFEER (NZ) 2014 by Savabeel (AUS) out of 
Ahna by O’Reilly

Waikato Stud Ltd; 
Waikato; nZ

Singapore tc class 
3 h.  1200m.

2016 national Yearling Sale - premier Session V: 
Waikato Stud Ltd  $185000 p: Waterford B/stock
2016 ready to run Sale V: prima park  $280000 
p: Dc Ellis

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

SUCH A HAPPINESS (NZ) 2013 by Savabeel 
(AUS) out of Kim Possible by Volksraad (GB)

Sunrise Bloodstock 
Ltd; auckland; nZ

hKJc Graham h.  
1600m.

2015 national Yearling Sale - Select Sale V: Glen 
hall farms  $40000 p: Kiltannon Stables
2015 ready to run Sale V: Kiltannon Stables 
Ltd  $125000 p: J & i B/stock

NOT USUAL TALENT (NZ) 2014 by Zacinto (GB) 
out of Compact Pussycat by Al Akbar (AUS)

c a & mrs c 
a nimmo; 
canterbury; nZ

hKJc Staunton h.  
1600m.

2016 South island Yearling & mixed Sale V: park 
hill Stables  $22000 p: ascot farm
2016 ready to run Sale V: ascot farm  $34000 
p: nZB as agent

nZ BrED WinnErS in SINgaPOrE JunE 14
HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

AXEL (NZ) 2015 by Darci Brahma out of 
Josephines Fortune by Encosta de Lago (AUS)

cloverlea farms 
Ltd & B J peacocke; 
Waikato; nZ

Singapore tc 
novice p.  1400m.

2017 ready to run Sale V: Windsor park Stud  
$55000 p: Dc Ellis
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nZ BrED WinnErS in maCau JunE 15

nZ BrED WinnErS in malaySIa JunE 16

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

STAR OF YIU SUN (MAC) Declaration (NZ) 2014 
by Swiss Ace (AUS) out of Turn on Sixpence 
(AUS) by Elusive Quality (USA)

G harvey; auckland; 
nZ

macau Berlin (Div 
1) h.  1050m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

OPTIMUS (NZ) 2011 by Road To Rock (AUS) out 
of Power by Electronic Zone (USA)

cambridge 
hunt Ltd & W J 
Bloodstock Ltd

penang tc class 5 
h. 1300

NICATOR (NZ) 2014 by Alamosa out of All In 
Grace by Prized (USA)

Wellfield holdings 
Ltd

penang tc class 4 
h. 1400

CASTLE CHOICE (NZ) 2014 by Castledale (IRE) 
out of Emma’s Choice by Thorn Park (AUS)

mrs L autridge penang tc class 4 
h. 1400

2018 Gavelhouse april (2) Sale V: mr S autridge 
$10000 p: mr hS Lim


